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Structural Insights into the Functional
Interaction of KChIP1
with Shal-Type K Channels
the extended depolarization due to their fast inactivation
property (Baldwin et al., 1991; Kuo et al., 2001; Malin and
Nerbonne, 2001; Zhu et al., 1999). This sharp temporal
opening of Kv4 channels is essential in controlling action
potential firing rate, preventing the back propagation of
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action potentials into neuronal dendrites and regulating2 Division of Biological Science
repolarization phase of action potentials of cardiomyo-University of California, San Diego
cytes (Hoffman et al., 1997). A particularly interestingLa Jolla, California 92093
family of Kv4-specific auxiliary proteins are the Kv chan-3 Division of Neuroscience
nel-interacting proteins (KChIPs) (An et al., 2000). KChIPsBaylor College of Medicine
belong to the calcium binding neuronal calcium sensorHouston, Texas 77030
(NCS) family of EF-hand proteins (Berridge et al., 2000;
Braunewell and Gundelfinger, 1999; Burgoyne and Weiss,
2001). Four KChIPs (KChIP1 through KChIP4) have beenSummary
identified with different tissue distributions and alterna-
tive splicing variants. KChIP1 and KChIP4 are mainlyFour Kv channel-interacting proteins (KChIP1 through
found in brain, KChIP2 in heart, brain, and lung, andKChIP4) interact directly with the N-terminal domain
KChIP3 in brain and at a lower level in testis. Otherof three Shal-type voltage-gated potassium channels
members of the NCS protein family include recoverin,(Kv4.1, Kv4.2, and Kv4.3) to modulate cell surface ex-
frequenin (also called NCS-1), visinin-like proteins (VILIPs:pression and function of Kv4 channels. Here we report
VILIP-1, VILIP-2, VILIP-3, neurocalcin, hippocalcin), anda 2.0 A˚ crystal structure of the core domain of KChIP1
guanylyl cyclase activating protein (GCAP). NCS homo-(KChIP1*) in complex with the N-terminal fragment of
logs are evolutionarily conserved from yeast to humanKv4.2 (Kv4.2N30). The complex reveals a clam-shaped
and are involved in regulating many cellular processesdimeric assembly. Four EF-hands from each KChIP1
such as visual signal transduction, neurotransmitter re-form each shell of the clam. The N-terminal end of
lease, gene transcription, and ion channel modulation.Kv4.2 forming an  helix (1) and the C-terminal 
NCS proteins can be distinguished from the commonhelix (H10) of KChIP1 are enclosed nearly coaxially by
Ca2 binding signaling molecule, calmodulin, based onthese shells. As a result, the H10 of KChIP1 and 1 of
the primary sequence similarity and tertiary structuralKv4.2 mediate interactions between these two mole-
homology. In higher organisms, KChIPs and frequenincules, structurally reminiscent of the interactions be-
have been implicated in the direct modulation of Kv4tween calmodulin and its target peptides. Site-specific
channel’s cell surface expression, gating, and regulationmutagenesis combined with functional characteriza-
by protein kinases, through interactions with the first 40tion shows that those interactions mediated by 1 and
amino acids of Kv4 channels (An et al., 2000; BahringH10 are essential to the modulation of Kv4.2 by
et al., 2001; Guo et al., 2002; Holmqvist et al., 2002; LiKChIPs.
and Adelman, 2000; Morohashi et al., 2002; Nakamura
et al., 2001; Schrader et al., 2002). Even though theIntroduction
association of KChIPs with Kv4 channels may be Ca2
independent, the modulatory functions of KChIPs areVoltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels play important
dependent on Ca2 (An et al., 2000). It is not well under-
roles in regulating the excitability of myocytes and neu-
stood how the complex Ca2 signal is coupled with
rons. Functional Kv channels are composed of multiple
KChIP’s activity in neuron and in heart. Among four
subunits, including a tetrameric core of pore-forming  KChIPs, the multifunctional KChIP3, also known as the
subunits with a variable number of additional auxiliary transcription factor DREAM and calsenilin, regulates the
subunits. The structural framework of the tetrameric transcription of prodynorphin and interacts with preseni-
pore assembly of the  subunit is universally conserved lin, respectively, in a Ca2-dependent manner (Buxbaum
(Jiang et al., 2003), but the interactions of auxiliary sub- et al., 1998; Carrion et al., 1999).
units with  subunits can change many of the functional A common structural feature of NCS proteins is that
properties of the Kv channels at the membrane surface they all have a 4 EF-hand scaffold that undergoes con-
as well as their intracellular trafficking and turnover formational changes in a Ca2-dependent manner. The
rates. Kv channel  subunits are divided into four major four EF-hands work in pairs such that EF-1 and EF-2
subfamilies (Kv1 through Kv4) based on sequence con- form the N lobe and EF-3 and EF-4 form the C lobe. In
servation and distinct functional interactions. addition to the eight  helices involved in forming the
In this study, we have focused on the modulation of four EF-hands, all NCS proteins have a N-terminal 
the Kv4 (Shal) subfamily of Kv channels. The Kv4 chan- helix (H1) and a C-terminal  helix (H10) that flank the EF-
nels generate A-type potassium current (also called Ito) hands domain. Preceding H1 is an N-terminal variable
that rises very rapidly, then quickly shuts down during region that varies among different splicing variants of
KChIPs (Figure 1A; Patel et al., 2002; Takimoto et al.,
2002). This N-terminal variable segment has been impli-*Correspondence: choe@salk.edu (S.C.), ppfaff@cns.neusc.bcm.
tmc.edu (P.J.P.) cated in myristoylation that is important for the mem-
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Figure 1. Multiple Sequence Alignments
(A) NCS proteins and calmodulin. Secondary structural elements are based on the complex structure of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30. The four EF-
hands are highlighted with gray boxes and the canonical Ca2-coordinating positions 1, 3, 5, 7, and 12 are labeled. Residues involved in
creating the central hydrophobic groove are highlighted in red, yellow, and magenta, as shown in Figure 4. The Gly121 under red diamond
is the residue linking N and C lobes in NCS proteins, and corresponding linkers in different calmodulin complexes are underlined with black
(PDB code 1CDL) or red (PDB code 1G4Y) lines (Figure 7). Abbreviations and GenBank accession numbers: rKChIP1, rat Kv channel interacting
protein 1, BAB03308; rKChIP2a, AF269283; rKChIP4, AF345444; rKChIP3, BAA96360.1; hFreq, human frequenin, NP_055101; bNeuc, bovine
neurocalcin, JH0616; bRecv, bovine recoverin, AAB59256; bGCAP2, bovine guanylyl cyclase activating protein-2, AAC48478; rCalm, rat
calmodulin, NP_059022.
(B) Alignment of N-terminal segments (1–40) of Kv4 channels. Light blue boxes highlight the key residues involved in KChIP1 binding. GenBank
accession numbers: rKv4.2, AAB19939; rKv4.3, NP_113927; hKv4.1, NP_004970; mKv4.1, NP_032449.
(C) Schematic diagram of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 fusion construct. Residue numbers for the domain boundaries are given. HIS: 8-histidine tag.
brane localization of NCS proteins (Ames et al., 1997; striking similarity to that observed in the interactions of
calmodulin, a non-NCS calcium binding protein, with itsTakimoto et al., 2002). However, the N-terminal variable
segment itself from KChIPs is not required to modulate target proteins. The similarity suggests that the struc-
tural basis for the calcium-mediated conformational trig-channel activity (An et al., 2000). For simplicity in nomen-
clature, we will refer to the core domain of KChIP1, gering mechanism occurring in KChIP might be analo-
gous to that of calmodulin.lacking the N-terminal variable domain, as KChIP1*.
We report here the crystal structure of a fusion com-
plex of KChIP1* with the first N-terminal 30 amino acids Results
of Kv4.2 (Kv4.2N30) at 2 A˚ resolution. It reveals that the
first 20 residues of Kv4.2 form an  helix (1) that is Creation of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 Complex
We initially explored ways to establish a stoichiometriccolinear with the C-terminal  helix (H10) of KChIP1 in
a head-to-tail fashion. A pair of these two helices are complex of KChIP1 and Kv4.2 fragment that would allow
us to determine the atomic details of this interaction. Co-deeply buried inside a hydrophobic groove formed be-
tween two shells of a KChIP1* dimer. These two helices expression of KChIP1 with Kv4.2 T1 domain (residues
40–146) in E. coli (BL21) failed to produce any complex.mediate the major interface between the two proteins
and contribute to the stability of the dimer. As the first Instead, a binary complex was formed by co-expression
of KChIP1 with either the whole N-terminal domain (resi-NCS-ligand complex structure, this interaction reveals
novel specificity-encoding determinants used to differ- dues 1–146) or just N-terminal fragment (residues 1–40),
but with varying degrees of stability and structural ho-entiate NCS-ligand interactions. By site-specific muta-
genesis at this interface, we demonstrate that the hy- mogeneity. These results emphasize the essential role
of the N-terminal end of Kv4.2 to interact with KChIP1.drophobic interactions are essential for the modulation
of Kv4 channels by KChIPs. Furthermore, the mode of Finally, we found that a fusion construct made by linking
the core of rat (Rattus norvegicus) KChIP1 (KChIP1*,interaction between KChIPs and Kv4 channels shows a
KChIP/Kv Channel Interactions
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Figure 2. Modulation of Kv4.2 Currents by
Different Forms of KChIP1 and Their Bio-
chemical Interactions
Traces are recorded using an inactivation
protocol with a test pulse to 50 mV and
10 mV prepulse steps from 100 mV. Cur-
rents following prepulses to 60 mV and
50 mV, which bracket the half inactivation
voltage, are indicated on selected traces.
(A) Currents by Kv4.2 alone in CHO cells.
(B) Currents by co-expression of Kv4.2 with
KChIP1.
(C) Currents by co-expression of Kv4.2 with
KChIP1* (residues 34–216).
(D) Currents by co-expression of Kv4.2 with
the chimera KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30.
(E) Currents by the chimera of KChIP1* fused
to the N terminus of full-length Kv4.2.
(F) Comparison of peak currents at 50 mV
(A–E). Also, the peak current of EGFP-fused
Kv4.2 at 50 mV is shown for comparison.
(G) Co-immunoprecipitations of Kv4.2 with
haemaglutinin (HA)-tagged KChIP1, KChIP1*,
or KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30. Lysates from COS7
cells cotransfected with Kv4.2 and different
forms of HA-tagged KChIP1 were co-immu-
noprecipitated with control goat IgG (lane 2
in each panel), goat anti-Kv4.2 (lane 3), or
goat anti-HA (lane 4). Western blots were
probed with Kv4.2 (bottom panels) and HA
antibody (top panels).
residues 34–216) to the N-terminal 30 residues of rat lation is KChIP specific, since GFP fusion to the N termi-
nus of Kv4 does not significantly increase surface ex-Kv4.2 (Kv4.2N30, residues 1–30) (Figure 1), such that
the first residue Met1 of Kv4.2N30 was linked directly pression of the channels (Figure 2F; Anderson et al.,
2000; Hatano et al., 2002). Table 2 summarizes that thereto the last residue Met216 of KChIP1*, creates a highly
soluble and crystallizable protein complex (Table 1) in are at least four major modulatory effects on Kv4.2 by
either KChIP1 or KChIP1*. They are (1) the fractionalsolution (KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30).
To establish the functional relevance of this covalent loss of the fast-phase inactivation and increase of the
slow-phase inactivation, (2) left shift of activation, (3)fusion complex, we first tested if the presence of the
Kv4.2N30 in the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 complex occluded right shift of inactivation, and (4) the approximately
3-fold faster recovery from inactivation (Table 2). Thesemodulation of Kv4.2 by its KChIP1* part. Like KChIP1,
co-expression of Kv4.2 with KChIP1* produces a large functional changes are the same with the KChIP1*-Kv4.2
chimera. Therefore, these results indicate that the co-increase (50-fold) in cell surface expression and alters
channel gating properties in the same manner (Figures valent fusion itself does not disrupt the normal func-
tional relationship between KChIP1 and Kv4.2. Taken2A–2C and 2F, Table 2). However, KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30
completely lacks the ability to modulate either the ex- together, we conclude that the presence of Kv4.2N30
in the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 simply recapitulates the func-pression or gating properties of Kv4.2 (Figure 2D). Sec-
ond, co-immunoprecipitation studies confirm that the tional interaction between KChIP1 and Kv4.2.
KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 protein expresses well (Figure 2G).
However, unlike KChIP1 and KChIP1*, KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 Structure of the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 Complex
The excellent solution properties and the supportingcannot be pulled down by K4.2 antibody and vice versa,
which indicates it has simply lost its ability to bind to functional results for KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 permitted us
to use the complex for crystallization and to examinethe Kv4.2 channel. Can its inability to bind to Kv4.2
channel be due to structural changes in KChIP1* as a molecular interaction between Kv4.2N30 and KChIP1*
at atomic resolution (PDB code 1S6C) (Figure 3, Tableresult of its covalent linkage to the N terminus of
Kv4.2N30? To further test if the fusion interferes with 1). The 2.0 A˚ crystal structure shows that, like other NCS
proteins, KChIP1* consists of two pairs of EF-handsits normal functional interaction, we fused KChIP1* to
a full-length Kv4.2 in the identical manner (KChIP1*- (EF-1, EF-2 and EF-3, EF-4). Each EF-hand consists of
a helix-strand-helix motif. The eight  helices (H2Kv4.2) and characterized the functional expression of
this chimera. The chimera KChIP1*-Kv4.2 expressed ro- through H9) within the four EF-hands will be referred as
E1, F1 for EF-1; E2, F2 for EF-2; and so on (Figure 3A).bustly in CHO cells, with functional expression proper-
ties comparable to the co-expression of KChIP1* and The strands (S1, S2) of EF-1 and EF-2 form one antipar-
allel  sheet, as do  strands (S3, S4) of EF-3 and EF-4Kv4.2 (Figures 2E and 2F, Table 3). This functional modu-
Neuron
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data
Data Collection
Wavelength (A˚) 1.044
Cell a  74.74, b  74.49, c  85.41,   90.00,   90.00,   90.00
Space group I222
Resolution (A˚) 2.0
Total observations/total reflections 148,552/16,062
Completeness (highest resolution shell) 100% (94.8%)
I/ (highest resolution shell) 30.4 (6.0)
Rsym 0.050
Model Refinement
Total reflections (reflections for test) 16,042 (808)
Rwork(%)/Rfree(%) 20.6/24.5
Protein atoms/water atoms/ions 1516/150/2
Rmsd of bond lengths (A˚) 0.006
Rmsd of bond angles () 1.272
Rsym	h	I |II(h)  
I(h)| / 	h	i II(h), where II(h) is the ith measurement and 
I(h) is the weighted mean of all measurements of I(h).
Rwork and Rfree  	 h| |F(h)obs|  |F(h)calc| | / 	 h|F(h)obs| for reflections in the working and test sets, respectively.
(Figure 3B). EF-1 and EF-2 linked through hydrogen hands together form a shell-shaped conformation and
create a hydrophobic groove inside the shell where H10bonds of the first  sheet form the N lobe, as EF-3 and
EF-4 form the C lobe. Two more  helices (H1, H10) are and 1 are connected nearly colinearly running from the
EF-4 end of the shell to the EF-1 end (Figure 3B). Thus,located on N and C termini, respectively, both of which
have important structural roles. The first 20 residues of the H10 primarily interacts with the C lobe of KChIP and
Kv4.2 1 with the N lobe. The whole complex is a dimerKv4.2 form an  helix (1) that is kinked around Pro10,
a conserved residue among Kv4 channels. The four EF- both in solution and in the crystal. The second pair of
Figure 3. Structure of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30
(A) Stereo cylinder view of KChIP1* monomer
showing the coordination of four EF-hands
(helix 2 to 5, N lobe, in cyan; helix 6 to 9, C
lobe, in blue) and the central groove bound
by H10 (yellow) and 1 (red) helices. 1 is
bent at Pro10. The N-terminal helix (H1) is
shown in yellow.
(B) Stereo view of the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 di-
meric complex, which is 90 rotated around
the horizontal axis from view A. The 2-fold
axis lies at the center of the dimer and per-
pendicular to the paper. The molecules are
colored in the same way as (A). The residues
21–30 of Kv4.2N30 lacking electron density
are not shown. Dots represent residues 160–
170 of KChIP1* that lack electron density.
Calcium ions (spheres) are bound to EF-3 and
EF-4.
(C) Comparison of the loops from four EF-
hands of KChIP1*. Canonical Ca2-coordinat-
ing positions are numbered (Figure 1A). Five
out of seven Ca2-coordinating oxygens (red)
are from side chains of four conserved resi-
dues (position 1, 3, 5, 12) and one from a
backbone carboxy-group (position 7). Cal-
cium-loaded EF-3 and EF-4 have an extra ox-
ygen from water molecule. Position 1 of EF-1
is not shown because it is part of helix (E1).
Blue atoms are nitrogens.
KChIP/Kv Channel Interactions
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Table 2. Gating Kinetics of Kv4.2
Steady-State Properties
Inactivation Activation
V1/2 (mV) Slope V1/2 (mV) Slope
Kv4.2 69.6  0.4 13.0  0.4 20.4  1.7 8.0  0.6
Kv4.2  KChIP1* 62.1  2.1 5.4  0.4 34.6  1.9 6.6  1.1
Kv4.2  KChIP1 62.9  1.5 5.5  0.6 27.2  2.4 7.9  1.8
KChIP1*-Kv4.2 58.6  2.1 5.1  0.9 26.8  3.2 8.2  1.6
Inactivation Kinetics
Fast Time Constant Slow Time Constant Recovery () (90 mV)
Tau (ms) Fraction Tau (ms) Fraction Tau (ms)
Kv4.2 18.9  2.3 0.79  .02 132.9 19.5 0.21  .02 201.6  22.0
Kv4.2  KChIP1* 21.9  1.9 0.23  .02 93.8  3.7 0.76  .02 67.3  3.6
Kv4.2  KChIP1 21.9  3.2 0.26  .04 101.7  5.3 0.74  .04 82.9  4.7
KChIP1*-Kv4.2 26.5  2.4 0.08  .03 147.2  7.3 0.92  .03 74.5  3.3
H10 and 1 run antiparallel next to the first one and are pares the interhelical angles of KChIP1 with Ca2-free
and Ca2 bound recoverin and calmodulin. Conforma-surrounded by the clam-shaped KChIP1* dimer.
In the final model, there are two regions that lack tional changes upon Ca2 binding in recoverin and cal-
modulin are clearly reflected in these angles (Ames etsufficient electron density: residues 160–170 of KChIP1
and 21–30 of Kv4.2, likely due to the high conformational al., 1997; Finn et al., 1995; Gagne et al., 1995; Zhang et
al., 1995). The definition of the interhelical angle (angleflexibility of these regions. Within each molecule, EF-1
and EF-2 make major contacts with 1, but there is no to rotate one helix to be parallel with the other helix in the
same direction) dictates that the bigger the interhelicalevident electron density for bound Ca2 in these two
EF-hands. In contrast, EF-3 and EF-4 are loaded with angle is, the smaller the space is between two helices.
Table 3 shows that the conformational changes trig-Ca2 and interact directly with H10. A long-range confor-
mational coupling between the N and C lobes can ex- gered by Ca2 binding open up the EF-hands and ex-
pose the hydrophobic pockets of both true Ca2 bindingplain how the Ca2 bound C lobe can affect the binding
of 1 in the N lobe. and pseudo-EF-hands. In other words, Ca2 binding
triggers conformational change for all EF-hands includ-
ing pseudo-EF-hands. The four interhelical angles ofCa2 Bound and Ca2-Free EF-Hands of KChIP1
EF-3 and EF-4 of KChIP1*, bound by H10, are canonical KChIP1 are similar to the angles from Ca2-bound recov-
erin and calmodulin, which suggests that the Ca2-freeEF-hands, whereas EF-1 and EF-2 are slightly degener-
ated (Figure 3C). Seven oxygens coordinate Ca2 with EF-1 and EF-2 hands and Ca2 bound EF-3 and EF-4
hands of KChIPs undergo similar conformational changea pentagonal bipyramidal geometry. Two oxygens come
from a water molecule and a main chain carboxy group, upon Ca2 binding as recoverin and calmodulin.
and the others come from side chains of D (1), N/D (3),
D/N (5), and E (12), where the numbers in parenthesis Trp8 and Phe11 of Kv4.2 Are Key Interface
are the positions within the canonical EF-hand (Figures Residues between KChIPs and Kv4.2
1 and 3C; Yang et al., 2002). EF-1 and EF-2 of KChIP1 The structure reveals that Trp8 and Phe11 of Kv4.2 pro-
lack these canonical side chain residues (Figure 3C), vides two major side chains at the interface that bind
explaining the absence of Ca2 in these EF-hands. into the deep hydrophobic pocket formed by side chains
An important characteristic of the EF-hand is the inter- from EF-1 and EF-2 (Figure 4). The key residues of the
helical angle between E and F, which varies based on pocket are Val69, Phe74, Ile77, Tyr78, and Phe98 for
the occupancy of Ca2 (Yap et al., 2002). Table 3 com- Trp8 of Kv4.2; Val55, Leu56, and Phe60 for Phe11 of
Kv4.2; and Phe111 and Leu115 contribute to both bind-
ing sites. The conserved Pro10 between Trp8 and Phe11Table 3. Interhelical Angles of EF-Hands
bends the 1 helix to allow Trp8 and Phe11 to fit into
Recoverin Calmodulin* the pocket. In contrast to the extensive hydrophobic
KChIP1 1JSA 1IKU(apo) 1CDL 1G4Y 1CFD(apo) interaction of 1 with the N lobe, H10 has a shallow
hydrophobic interaction with the C lobe, primarily throughE1/F1 94 119 169 89Ca** 95Ca 137
residues Ile205, Met206, and Leu209 that lie close toE2/F2 103 123Ca 131 85Ca 86Ca 130
the molecular surface.E3/F3 97Ca 94Ca 120 98Ca 97 133
E4/F4 108Ca 88 96 99Ca 91 138 To test the functional significance of Trp8 and Phe11,
both residues in the intact Kv4.2 channel were mutatedInterhelical angles were calculated using interhlx (Yap et al., 2002).
simultaneously to alanines, and this potential KChIP bind-* The first two are Ca2 bound calmodulin complexes bound with
smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase (1CDL) and with small- ing (KCB)-defective channel, Kv4.2KCB, was expressed
conductance Ca2-activated K channel (1G4Y). The last one is Ca2- with and without KChIP1. Expression of Kv4.2KCB
free calmodulin by itself (apo, 1CFD). alone in CHO cells produced currents similar to those
** Superscript Ca indicates Ca2 bound EF-hand.
of wild-type Kv4.2 channels alone (Figure 5A). However,
Neuron
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Figure 4. Interactions between KChIP1* and 1 and the Common Binding Pocket Shared by NCS Proteins
(A) Stereo view through the hydrophobic pocket of dimeric KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 complex. The H1 and N lobe are colored in cyan and C lobe
in black. H10 and 1 are green and brown ribbons, respectively. Trp8 (W8), Leu9 (L9), and Phe11 (F11) are three key residues interacting with
hydrophobic pockets created by both subunits. Red residues from bottom subunit (N lobe) interact with W8 and F11 of 1 of the same subunit.
Magenta residues from the top subunit (H10 and C lobe) interact with L9 of 1 of the bottom subunit. Phe81 (F81) and Phe82 (F82) in yellow
from each subunit interact together to form the other hydrophobic cluster and sit next to H10-1 helices. Red, magenta, and yellow residues
form a hydrophobic pocket surrounding two central helices, H10 and 1. Bottom panel is the view rotated 85 around vertical axis from view
KChIP/Kv Channel Interactions
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Figure 5. Mutation of the KChIP Binding Mo-
tif of Kv4.2 Eliminates the Ability of KChIPs
to Modulate Kv4.2
Traces are recorded in the same way as Fig-
ure 2.
(A) Kv4.2KCB (W8A, F11A) expresses a simi-
lar low level of A current to wild-type Kv4.2
(see Figure 2A) but lacks the modulation by
co-expressed KChIP1.
(B) Co-immunoprecipitations of wild-type
Kv4.2 or Kv4.2KCB with co-transfected
KChIP1, KChIP2a and KChIP3 in COS7 cells.
Cell lysates were co-immunoprecipitated
with control goat IgG (lane 2 in each panel),
and goat anti-Kv4.2 (lane 3). Western blots
were probed with anti-Kv4.2, anti-HA for
KChIP1, 2a, or anti-KChIP3.
(C) Comparison of peak currents at 50 mV
from different co-expressions of KChIPs with
Kv4.2 or Kv4.2KCB.
(D) Confocal images of Kv4.2 distributions in
the absence or presence of KChIPs detected
by staining with rabbit anti-Kv4.2 and Alexa-
488 conjugated secondary antibody, showing
modulation of expression of Kv4.2 and
Kv4.2KCB by different KChIPs. When ex-
pressed by itself, Kv4.2 is mainly localized in
the intracellular ER/Golgi compartment. Co-
expression of different KChIPs with Kv4.2
greatly increases the cell surface distribution
and decreased its intracellular accumulation
(arrow in left panel). Like Kv4.2, Kv4.2KCB
mutant is also localized in the intracellular
compartment when transfected alone. How-
ever, the Kv4.2KCB distribution does not
change in the presence of KChIPs and it re-
mains trapped in the intracellular compart-
ment (arrow in right panel).
unlike wild-type Kv4.2, co-expression of Kv4.2KCB proteins share this conserved KCB motif required to
bind and modulate Kv4 channels.with KChIP1 produces neither enhancement of cell sur-
face expression nor changes in functional properties.
Therefore, these two mutations clearly disrupt the KCB Common Binding Mode of NCS-Ligand Interaction
The Trp8/Phe11 (W8/F11) binding pocket of KChIPs (redinterface required for KChIP1 binding. Co-immunopre-
cipitation confirms that the loss of modulation is due to boxes in Figure 1A) are particularly conserved among
other NCS proteins, indicating that the W8/F11 pocketa failure of KChIP1 to bind to Kv4.2KCB (Figure 5B).
We sought to test if this binding interface between of KChIP is likely to be used as a protein-interaction
interface by other NCS proteins. Frequenin, recoverin,KChIP1 and Kv4.2 channels is shared with other mem-
bers of the KChIP gene family. Co-immunoprecipitation and neurocalcin are three other NCS proteins whose
Ca2 bound crystal structures are known (Bourne etanalysis confirms that this mutation eliminates binding
of KChIP2a and KChIP3 to Kv4.2KCB as well (Figure al., 2001; Flaherty et al., 1993; Vijay-Kumar and Kumar,
1999). Figure 4B highlights the conserved hydrophobic5B). As predicted, KChIP2a and 3 do not modulate the
expression level or gating properties of Kv4.2KCB (Fig- surface (shown in red) of the structurally equivalent resi-
dues forming the W8/F11 pocket of all four NCS struc-ure 5C). Kv4.2KCB channels, when co-expressed with
KChIP1, 2a, or 3, fail to move to the cell surface in tures. Among these four structures, KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30
is the only one with target peptide (shown in green) bound.contrast to wild-type Kv4.2 channel (Figure 5D). Taken
together, these results show conclusively that KChIP Functional expression studies indicate that only KChIPs
A, showing how the N lobe of the bottom subunit and the C lobe of the top subunit together form the hydrophobic pocket. At the H10-1
crossing point, side chains of Ala2 (A2), Ala3 (A3), and Ala6 (A6) of both 1 helices are displayed to show the close contacts.
(B) Common binding pocket shared by NCS proteins. Surface maps, calculated from crystal structures with H10 (gray helices) excluded for
comparison, display the central hydrophobic groove and conserved target binding pocket. All structures are Ca2 bound. KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30
is the only peptide bound binary complex structure, and the other three are just the Ca2 binding proteins by themselves. Polar surface
residues are in gray and nonpolar surface residues are in yellow (inset). The binding pocket for Trp8 and Phe11 (W8/F11 Pocket) and the
corresponding ones based on sequence homology on other NCS proteins are in red (same residues in red boxes in Figures 1A and 4A). The
green helix is Kv4.2 1 with W8 and F11 shown.
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and frequenin, but not neurocalcin, hippocalcin, visinin- functionally (Figures 6A and 6B). Co-immunoprecipita-
tion experiment shows that although the KChIP1H10like protein (VILIP)-1, nor recoverin, can recognize Kv4
protein is made in cells, it is unable to bind and co-channels (Guo et al., 2002; Nakamura et al., 2001). Given
assemble with Kv4.2 proteins (Figure 6C). To excludethis common structural framework for interaction, the
the possibility that the inability of KChIP1*H10 to bindconserved LFxxVM (211–216) motif of H10, which plays
is due to its defective folding, we used circular dichroisman important role in trans interactions in the dimer inter-
spectroscopy to check the secondary structure compo-face, is conserved only in KChIPs and frequenin, and
sition of KChIP1*H10. CD spectrum of KChIP1*H10thus is likely the major specificity-encoding determinant
shows the typical ellipticity minima expected for anfor interaction with Kv4 channels (Figure 4).
 helix-rich protein, and the comparison with those of
KChIP1* and KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 demonstrates that all
share the same structural scaffold (Figure 6D).Dimer Interface between KChIP1* and Kv4.2N30
The crystal structure of the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 complex
dimer shows that the clam-shaped dimer encloses two N and C Lobes of Calcium Binding EF-Hand
antiparallel H10-1 helices (Figure 3B). The 2-fold axis Proteins Cooperatively Interact with Their Targets
relating the two subunits of the dimer lies between the Under the tight control of Ca2-dependent conforma-
shells and perpendicular to the H10-1 helices, such tional changes, essential to the stability of the dimer are
that the N lobe from one subunit will face the C lobe the N and C lobes from the opposite KChIP1 subunits
from the other subunit. This particular conformation of that together form the hydrophobic groove through
the dimeric complex allows Ca2-dependent conforma- which the H10 and 1 helices run (Figure 4A). This inter-
tional changes to propagate across the dimer interface. action mode is strikingly similar to the way calmodulin
At the center of the dimer, the pair of antiparallel H10- binds its target peptides. Figure 7 shows a comparison
1 helices cross over each other. At the crossing point of the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 complex with two representa-
are Ala2, Ala3, and Ala6 of 1, all notably small side tive calmodulin/target structures: CaM/smMLCK (smooth
chains that allow the dimer to maintain a close contact muscle myosin light chain kinase; Figure 7A) and CaM/
(Figure 4A). SK (small-conductance Ca2-activated K channel; Fig-
In addition to the intramolecular (cis-) interactions be- ure 7C) (Meador et al., 1992; Schumacher et al., 2001).
tween the Trp8 and Phe11 of Kv4.2 and the N lobe of All complexes share similar topology such that one N
KChIP1, intermolecular (trans-) interactions between the and one C lobe face each other to create the central
two monomers are also very important for stable com- peptide binding pocket. CaM/smMLCK is a monomer
plex formation. Four phenylalanine residues, Phe81 and complex, whereas the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 and CaM/SK
Phe82 from each KChIP1 subunit, cluster on one side of are both dimeric. However, in both calmodulin com-
plexes, the N and C lobes come from a single moleculethe hydrophobic pocket. These extensive hydrophobic
(Figures 7A and 7C), whereas in KChIP1*, the N and Cinteractions create a wall that appears to prevent the
lobes are provided by the two monomers separately1 helices from sliding away from the binding pocket
(Figure 7B). Despite these differences, the salient feature(Figure 4A). Leu9 of 1 and four H10 residues of the
is that the central pocket can vary its volume to accom-LFxxVM (211–216) motif form the major intermolecular
modate one, two, or even three peptide helices using ainterface. Leu9 is also surrounded by Ile154, Met157,
variable linker between the N and C lobes (Figure 1A;and Met158 from the helix F3 (H7). Conserved Leu211
Clapperton et al., 2002; Meador et al., 1993). Given theadditionally makes contact with Trp8 and Phe11 of 1
similar scaffold for peptide binding, the diversity of theirof the other monomer. Surrounding this hydrophobic
target specificity can be partly encoded by varying theinterface are hydrophilic interactions, most of which are
space provided between N and C lobes, as demon-conserved in the NCS family, formed by Asp202,
strated by calmodulin’s known ability to interact withAsn204, and Arg207 of F4 (H9; C lobe) interacting with
more than 20 different targets.Thr49, Arg51, Glu52, and Gln54 of E1 (H2; N lobe) from
the opposite monomer.
Discussion
H10 Is Essential for the KChIP1 Function In this study, we have characterized the molecular inter-
Our structural comparison between 1 bound KChIP1* action between rat KChIP1 and rat Kv4.2 N terminus
and free form of frequenin, therefore, suggests a possi- both structurally and functionally. Functional studies
ble role for H10 in their binding of Kv4 channels. Interest- with other KChIP proteins show that they also interact
ingly, in the crystal structure of human frequenin, which with Kv4.2 using the same conserved interface. Several
is a monomer, the central groove is not bound by H10, key features identified in the structure of KChIP1*-
but is occupied by several poly-ethylene glycol mole- Kv4.2N30 are fundamental to the interaction between
cules (PDB code 1G8I). We propose that H10 can be KChIPs and Kv4 channels. The sequence WLPF (resi-
dynamic such that it is stably locked in the C lobe groove dues 8–11) of the N terminus of Kv4.2 provides critical
only when the N lobe groove of the pocket is filled with hydrophobic residues for the KChIP1 binding interface.
1, at which point the Ca2 bound dimer can be stably Both Trp8 and Phe11 bind into hydrophobic pocket
formed. Consistent with this idea, we find that a trun- within the N lobe of KChIP1, whereas Leu9 interacts in
cated KChIP1 that lacks H10 (KChIP1H10) no longer trans with H10 and the C lobe of the opposite KChIP1
subunit. Pro10 must provide an important backbonemodulates Kv4.2 expression level or gating properties
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Figure 6. Deletion of KChIP1 H10 Eliminates the Ability of KChIP1 to Modulate Kv4.2
Traces are recorded in the same way as Figure 2.
(A) Kv4.2 expression is strongly potentiated by co-expression with KChIP1 in CHO cells, but not KChIP1H10.
(B) Comparison of peak currents at 50 mV from co-expressions of Kv4.2 with KChIP1 or KChIP1H10.
(C) Co-immunoprecipitations of Kv4.2 with KChIP1 or KChIP1H10 in COS7 cells. Cell lysates were co-immunoprecipitated with a control
goat IgG (lane 2) or goat anti-Kv4.2 (lane 3). Western blots were probed by anti-Kv4.2 or anti-HA for KChIP1 and KChIPH10.
(D) Circular Dichroism spectra of KChIP1*, KChIP1*H10, KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30, and KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30(WF), which denotes the KChIP1*-
Kv4.2N30 carrying two mutations: W8A, F11A.
conformation and rigidity in the peptide chain that allows N lobe pockets in the similar way. Recently, genetics
and NMR studies on the interactions between yeastan optimal fit into the hydrophobic binding pocket.
N lobes of KChIP1 and other NCS proteins, recoverin, frequenin (or human NCS-1) and yeast phosphatidylino-
sitol 4-kinase (Pik1) showed that the frequenin bindingfrequenin, and neurocalcin share a similar conformation
to provide the hydrophobic pocket. It will be interesting segment of Pik1 appears -helical (Huttner et al., 2003;
Strahl et al., 2003), just like the secondary structure ofto find out whether some peptides bind into the other
Figure 7. Conserved Binding Mode among
Calcium Binding EF-Hand Proteins
N lobes (cyan) and C lobes (navy) together
form the hydrophobic pocket to enclose the
central peptides (KChIP1 H10 in yellow, target
peptide in red).
(A) Calmodulin/peptide from smooth muscle
myosin light chain kinase (smMLCK) (PDB
code 1CDL).
(B) Half of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30.
(C) Half of calmodulin/peptide from small-
conductance Ca2-activated K channel (SK)
(PDB code 1G4Y). For comparison, both (B)
KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 and (C) CaM/SK show
only half of their dimer. In KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30, C lobe and H10 come from the top monomer (N lobe of the top monomer is not shown), but N
lobe and 1 come from the bottom monomer (C lobe and H10 of the bottom monomer is not shown). In CaM/SK, unlike KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30,
both N and C lobe belong to the same monomer (the other camodulin monomer and half of the central peptides are not shown). CaM/smMLCK
is simply a monomer.
(D) Dimer conformation and the Ca2 dependency. Elution profiles from size-exclusion chromatography of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 dimer (red),
Kv4.2N30-KChIP1* dimer (green), and Apo-Kv4.2N30-KChIP1* (blue). Samples were run in the column buffer containing either 1 mM CaCl2
(red, green) or 2 mM EDTA (blue). The molecular size of the dimer (red, green) is confirmed by static light scattering (Wyatt) (49.8 kDa). By
chelating Ca2, the Apo-Kv4.2N30-KChIP1* became inhomogeneous and retarded on the size exclusion column. Elution time for molecular
weight markers, 158 kDa (aldolase), 43 kDa (ovalbumin), and 25 kDa (chymostrypsinogen), are 6.5, 6.9, and 8.4 ml, respectively.
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Kv4.2 1. NMR structures of recoverin showed that the and can be disrupted by chelating Ca2 using EDTA
N lobe pocket is occupied by myristoylated N-terminal (Figure 7D, blue). The elution of the Ca2-free Apo-
segment in its Ca2-free conformation and the pocket Kv4.2N30-KChIP1* is retarded on size exclusion column,
is exposed following Ca2 binding (Ames et al., 1997). suggesting either monomeric size or the increased hy-
The truncation of the N-terminal variable region of KChIP1 drophobicity, possibly due to exposed hydrophobic
does not have a significant effect on KChIP1 interaction pockets or hydrophobic 1.
with Kv4 channels (An et al., 2000). But it appears that Given the covalent fusion we introduced in order to
the myristoylation near the N terminus of KChIP is essen- generate a stable complex between KChIP1* and
tial for the membrane targeting in a Ca2-independent Kv4.2N30, it is important to ask whether the molecular
manner (O’Callaghan and Burgoyne, 2003), which is dif- interface we derived from the covalently bound KChIP1*-
ferent from the mechanism of Ca2-triggered exposure Kv4.2N30 complex accurately reflects the interaction
of N lobe pocket of recoverin. Regardless, our results present between KChIP1 and Kv4.2 channel in the mem-
clearly place the 1 segment in the hydrophobic groove brane. Despite this inherent technical limitation, we con-
of KChIP dimer both structurally and functionally as an clude that there are four major observations that validate
essential element of the Ca2-induced conformation. the accuracy of the molecular interface. First, the surface
The binding of H10 itself into the hydrophobic pocket expression and gating properties of channels formed with
of the C lobe provides crucial residues to stabilize the KChIP1* fused to the N-terminal end of Kv4.2 are indis-
hydrophobic interaction of the KChIP dimer. Among tinguishable to those of Kv4.2 coexpressed with KChIP1*
members of the NCS family, only frequenin and KChIPs (Figure 2) by all experimental measures. Second, a site-
have the four conserved residues of H10 that play impor- specific mutant of Kv4.2 carrying changes at the KChIP-
tant roles in dimeric complex formation (LYDGLV and facing interface specifically disrupts its ability to interact
LF(Q/D/E)NV(M/I) for frequenin and KChIPs, respec- with KChIP (Figure 5). Third, the H10-deletion mutant
tively). The strong conservation of these H10 residues of KChIP1* disrupts its ability to interact with Kv4.2,
emphasizes the important role of KChIP dimerization in consistent with its proposed role in forming the dimeric
functional interaction with Kv4 channels. There is a re- complex (Figure 6). The amino acids of H10 responsible
port that a new KChIP2 isoform (KChIP2d), correspond- for the dimer interface are shared between frequenin and
ing to the last 70 residues of other KChIPs (residues KChIP, further validating the common dimeric scaffold
147–216 in KChIP1), retains the regulatory ability of formed between Kv4 channels and these proteins.
KChIP in a Ca2-dependent manner (Patel et al., 2002). Fourth, the reversed covalent chimera Kv4.2N30-KChIP1*
Based on our structure, KChIP2d starts from near the shows indistinguishable solution characteristics as
C-terminal end of F3 to the end of H10, constituting most compared to that of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30, supporting the
of the C lobe and H10, thereby retaining its potential to notion that the underlying nature of molecular interac-
interact with Kv4.2 Leu9. tion between the two was unaltered by covalent modifi-
We recognize that the covalent linkage between H10 cation. Additionally, the structural similarity between
and 1 doesn’t exist in nature. Therefore, the N-terminal calmodulin-peptide and KChIP-peptide interactions
end of 1 should not be constrained by covalent linkage. highlights a possible mechanistic commonality of chan-
To verify the conformation of the complex without the nels by calcium (Figure 7). Our results are consistent
covalent linkage between Met216 of KChIP1 and Met1 with the putative channel binding groove proposed by
of Kv4.2N30, we made the inversed fusion complex with chimeric studies on KChIP2 (Ren et al., 2003). Our re-
N-terminal his-tagged Kv4.2N30 followed by KChIP1* sults, however, have not excluded other weak interac-
(Kv4.2N30-KChIP1*). Based on the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 tions between KChIP1 and any other part of Kv4.2 chan-
structure, the fusion linker is flexible and long enough nel (for instance, T1 domain).
to allow 1 to bind into the pocket freely. Now the differ-
ence from original KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 is that the N-ter-
KChIPs Modulate Kv4 Channel Expressionminal end of Kv4.2N30 is not covalently linked to KChIP1,
and Gating Propertieslike the free N-terminal end of Kv4.2 channel, except
Important questions remain as to how the local interac-that there are extra residues from the 8-histidine linker
tions between the N termini of Kv4 channels and KChIPsupstream of Met1 of Kv4.2N30. Interestingly, in order to
are translated into enhanced A-type current amplitudestabilize the complex formation, the his-tag has to be
and altered gating properties. Biophysical studies havecleaved off by thrombin after affinity purification (data
shown that KChIP1 binding does not increase singlenot shown). Normally, the cleavage site (LeuValProArg-
channel current (Beck et al., 2002), but rather the macro-GlySer) should be well exposed in solution in order for
scopic current by increasing the density of functionalthrombin to bind and cleave. In this study, it is necessary
channel surface expression. This can be achieved byto insert a 6-glycine linker between thrombin cleavage
altering channel transcription, translation, turnover rates,site and Met1 of Kv4.2 to extend the distance between
or subcellular distribution. With KChIP co-expression,them. Without the 6-glycine linker, the his-tag cannot
we typically find higher expression level of Kv4.2 channelbe completely removed and the protein sample is mainly
proteins as well as a clear redistribution of the expresseddimeric but inhomogeneous (data not shown). This ob-
channels to the cell surface.servation is consistent with the presented structure
N-terminal domains of membrane proteins often con-where the N terminus of Kv4.2 is located deeply inside
tain ER retention signals or retrieval signals, and cyto-the groove so that the N terminus of Kv4.2 is protected
plasmic auxiliary proteins may bind and cover such sig-from enzyme access. Just like the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30
nals to promote channel trafficking to cell membranes.dimer complex (Figure 7D, red), we find that Kv4.2N30-
KChIP1* is dimeric and homogeneous (Figure 7D, green) In support of this hypothesis, N-terminal deletion of the
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first 40 residues of Kv4.2 causes an increase in channel cate the dimer-of-dimer model as a mechanism for li-
gand-mediated regulation of HCN channels (Liu et al.,expression, similar to KChIP1 binding (Bahring et al.,
2001). The exact nature of the putative Kv4.2 retention 1998).
signal remains unclear. Possibly the arginine-based ER
retention/retrieval mechanism discovered for several Ca2 Switch for Kv4 Channel Regulation
membrane proteins (Ma and Jan, 2002) may utilize one We showed Ca2 is required to maintain the KChIP1*-
or both of the two conserved arginines, Arg13 and Arg37, Kv4.2N30 complex as a stable dimer (Figure 7D). Chelat-
as a signal. ing Ca2 facilitates dissociation of the complex. The
Deletion of the first 40 residues of Kv4.2 also mimics requirement of Ca2 for stable interaction is consistent
some of the gating aspects of KChIP modulation of with extensive studies about calmodulin. Comparison
Kv4.2. In particular, this deletion slows down the rate of the apo-calmodulin structure with the Ca2-loaded
of fast inactivation, which is similar to KChIP modulation. crystal structure reveals that the most prominent effect
Such effects would be predicted if the N terminus of produced by Ca2 binding is to expose the hydrophobic
Kv4.2 acts as an inactivation “ball” peptide; however, pockets of EF-hands (Ames et al., 1999; Finn et al., 1995;
the precise mechanisms responsible for inactivation of Gagne et al., 1995; Kuboniwa et al., 1995; Zhang et
Kv4.2 channels remain to be better understood (Geb- al., 1995).
auer et al., 2004). In the structure of KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30, EF-1 and EF-2
forming the N lobe lack bound Ca2. So, it raises an
The Role of a Dimeric Interaction in Modulating obvious question as to how Ca2 binding to the C lobe
a Tetrameric Channel could affect interactions between 1 and the N lobe.
The Kv4.21 is linked to the tetrameric assembly domain Based on the comparison of the interhelical angles dis-
of Kv4.2 T1 (residues 40–146) structure (Nanao et al., cussed above, like recoverin and calmodulin, the four
2003). We find that the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 dimer doesn’t EF-hands all undergo Ca2-dependent conformational
form a stable complex with Kv4.2T1 tetramer in solution, change cooperatively. In contrast to Ca2 binding to the
although we cannot conclusively rule out the possibility C lobe of KChIP1, calmodulin bound to SK channel (PDB
of a weak interaction between them. Therefore, the spa- code 1G4Y) has Ca2 binding to the N lobe, and calmod-
tial relationship in nature between KChIP1 and Kv4.2 ulin bound to smMLCK has Ca2 binding to both lobes,
cannot be determined precisely. However, based on our yet resulting in the similar concerted conformational
observation of the near 4:4 complex of KChIP1* with the change. This concerted change similarly occurs in all
whole N-terminal domain (1–146) of Kv4.2, we stipulate EF-hands among different complexes and is a common
that the fundamental interaction unit of KChIPs with Kv4 feature regardless of the identity of the Ca2 binding
channels might be a pair of KChIP dimers binding to lobes.
the tetrameric channel. The 4:4 stoichiometry was also By analogy with calmodulin and recoverin, we pro-
derived from a Kv4.2-KChIP2 complex isolated from the pose that in KChIP1, conformational change triggered
native cell membrane (Kim et al., 2003). So it remains by Ca2 binding into EF3 and EF4 hands will expose the
open how the 2-fold symmetric Ca2-stablilized KChIP1*- hydrophobic pockets for both H10 and 1, so that H10
Kv4.2N30 dimer is connected to the 4-fold rotationally and 1 can fit well into the hydrophobic pockets. The
symmetric Kv4.2T1 tetramer, creating a potential sym- relative rotation between the N and C lobe around the
metry mismatch between KChIP and Kv4.2. conserved Gly121 (Gly96 in recoverin, Figure 1A) can
Interestingly, other protein structures have identified be essential to align the N lobe pocket and the C lobe
similar dimeric modulatory interactions with channels pocket into a continuous pocket (Ames et al., 1997), a
(Roosild et al., 2004). The KTN domain, found in many structural prerequisite to form a stable dimeric interface
prokaryotic and eukaryotic potassium channels and of KChIPs. As evident in the KChIP1*-Kv4.2N30 struc-
transporters, is a tetramer in solution postulated to form ture, the presence of H10 provides the intermolecular
a tetramer as a dimer of two hinged dimers (Roosild et interface for the other KChIP1 subunit and1. Only when
al., 2002). The hinged dimer is also a common building both 1 and H10 bind into their respective grooves, the
block of the RCK octomeric gate ring (Jiang et al., 2001, two monomers associate to form a dimer, in which the
2002). RCK dimer’s hinge motion regulated by Ca2 is N and C lobes face each other and lock the peptides
structurally equivalent to KTN dimer’s hinge regulated inside the pocket just like other complexes of calmodulin
by NAD(H). Most recently, the bacterial inwardly rectify- with their target peptides (Figure 7). If KChIP1 interaction
ing K channel (Kuo et al., 2003) shows a slight asymme- with Kv4.2 channels undergoes an oligomeric change
try for the cytoplasmic regulatory domain in the dimer- by employing the mode of Ca2-initiated conformational
of-dimer arrangement. The dimerization of calmodulin switch common to KChIPs and calmodulin, the conver-
with the C-terminal calmodulin binding domain in SK sion in the oligomeric state can play a role in regulating
channels shows the most similar mode of interaction Kv4 inactivation kinetics allosterically in a manner similar
(Schumacher et al., 2001), in which Ca2 acts as a switch to how calmodulin regulates SK channel conductance.
from monomer to dimeric complex. The tetrameric as-
Experimental Proceduressembly of the C-terminal (linker and cyclic nucleotide
binding) domain of hyperpolarization-activated, cyclic
Protein Preparation and Crystallizationnucleotide-modulated (HCN) channels is another exam-
The DNA of KChIP1 (34–216) (GenBank AB046443) and Kv4.2N30
ple for which a ligand-dependent conversion of its oligo- (1–30) (GenBank S64320) are linked directly in-frame by PCR and
meric state has been observed (Zagotta et al., 2003; cloned into pHIS8 vector. The pHIS8 vector is a pET28a vector
(Novagen) with a modified multiple cloning site. The construct con-Ulens and Siegelbaum, 2003). These results further impli-
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tains N-terminal his-tag (8-histidine) that is cleavable by thrombin. (ICN), goat Kv4.2-Ab (Santa Cruz, C20), or goat HA-Ab (Santa Cruz,
Y-11-G) at a 10 g/ml final concentration overnight. The mixturesBL21 (DE3) cells were used to express the protein. Cells were grown
in TB media at 37C and induced with 0.4 mM IPTG (final concentra- were then incubated with UltraLink immobilized A/G beads (Pierce)
for 2 hr to pull down the antibody-antigen complex. The beads weretion) when the OD reached 1.0. The temperature was reduced to
30C after IPTG was added. Cell paste was resuspended in lysis washed 3 times with the lysis buffer containing protease inhibitors
followed by centrifugation (2500  g). The bound complexes elutedbuffer (20 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 500 mM NaCl, 0.5 mg/ml lysozyme) and
lysed for 30 min in cold room. Then the cell lysate was sonicated by 10% SDS with 100 M DTT were separated by SDS-PAGE and
were transferred onto PVDF membrane (Millipore, Immobilon-P) atand the supernatant from high-speed centrifugation was collected
and loaded onto Ni-NTA affinity column (Qiagen). The affinity tag 150 mA for 16 hr in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris [pH 8.3], 192 mM
glycine) with (for KChIP blots) or without (for Kv4.2 blots) 10% meth-was removed by thrombin, dialyzed against 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 300
mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl2, and purified by Superdex 75 size exclusion anol. After pretreatment with 5% milk in TBS (50 mM Tris [pH 7.4],
150 mM NaCl) at room temperature for 2 hr, the blotted membraneschromatography (20 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 300 mM NaCl). Finally, the
protein was stored at 4C at a final concentration of 25 mg/ml (5 mM were incubated overnight with rabbit Kv4.2-Ab (Chemicon, AB5360),
mouse HA-Ab (Babco), rat HA-Ab (Roche), or rabbit KChIP3-AbTris [pH 8.0], 50 mM NaCl). Static Light Scattering machine (Wyatt)
was used to determine the molecular size by light scattering inde- (Santa Cruz, FL214). After 3 washes with TBS, the blots were incu-
bated with 1:10,000 HRP-conjugated goat Ab raised against rabbit,pendent of molecule hydrodynamic shape, in line with a HPLC (Wa-
ters) size exclusion column, TSK-gel G3000PWXL (Tosoh Biosep). mouse, or rat IgG (Pierce) for visualization by chemiluminescence
(Pierce).Crystals grew at 23C in hanging drop vapor diffusion plates
(Hampton Research). Fresh DTT was added into reservoir solution
to 5 mM. 1.5 l protein solution was mixed 1:1 with the reservoir Immunocytochemistry
solution containing 100 mM Na cacodylate (pH 6.0), 100 mM MgNO3, COS7 cells were plated in 8-well Lab-Tek chamber slides (Nalge
and 20% PEG1000. Crystals grew to maximum size within 4 days Nunc International) at 25K/well and transfected the next day with
and were transferred into cryo-protectant containing 24% ethylene DNA (0.2 g DNA per well for each construct) using the FuGENE 6
glycol in reservoir solution before freezing in liquid nitrogen. Transfection Reagent (Roche). 40–44 hr after adding the DNA, cells
were washed with PBS (58 mM Na2HPO4, 17 mM NaH2PO4, 68 mM
NaCl) 3 times and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30Data Collection and Structure Determination
min at room temperature. The fixed cells were then permeablizedData were collected at ALS synchrotron facility, beamline 8.2.1, at
and preblocked with 10% NGS and 0.2% Triton in PBS. The cellsBerkeley and processed by HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997).
were then incubated with 5 g/ml rabbit Kv4.2-Ab (Chemicon) andPhases were determined by molecular replacement using EPMR
1 g/ml mouse HA-Ab (Covance, 16B12) for 1 hr at room tempera-3.1 (Agouron/Pfizer Inc.) with polyserine model of human frequenin
ture. After being washed with PBS 3 times, the cells were incubatedmonomer (PDB code 1G8I) as a search model. The best solution
with Alexa488-conjugated goat Ab against rabbit IgG or Alexa594-was refined by Refmac (CCP4-4.2) and built in O 8.0. Electron density
conjugated goat Ab against mouse IgG (Molecular Probes) for 1 hr atof 1 was modeled automatically by ARP/wARP 6.0 initially and
room temperature. After three PBS washes, the slides coverslippedthen rebuilt manually. Following iterative cycles of model building
using VectaShield (Vector) were imaged using a Laser scanningand refinement were carried out in O 8.0 and CNS 1.0. The final
confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM-510).model contains coordinates for Leu39 to Met216 of KChIP1 except
residues 160–170, two Ca2 ions in EF-3 and EF-4 and Met1 to
Met20 of Kv4.2. Figures were created by Molscript or Dino, and Acknowledgments
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